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What’s needed for us to 
age in place on our island? 

Getting 
Along… 
Why Empathy 
Matters 
 

By Christo Patty, 
Director, Human 
Ingredient 
 

Regardless of how well 
we think we do this at 
times, we can’t escape the 
fact that we’re 
inextricably linked to 
networks of people. So, it 
makes sense to work out 
how we can best get along 
with these different folk. 
 

See Page 15 for three 
tips to build your 
empathy muscles! 

Kindly sponsored by 
 

07 3206 8633 
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165 

admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au 
BayIslandTransport.com.au 

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974 

News | Lifestyle 
 

By Rachael Krinks 
 

None of us wants to be taken from our home and 
community to become isolated in a retirement home 
(particularly after watching the Royal Commission 
evidence). But it happens. One by one my dear older 
neighbours disappear, taken off the island to retirement 
homes, sometimes at the behest of adult children, worried 
about their elderly parent living alone here. Sometimes 
they’ve had too many falls, dementia or increasingly 
needed the helicopter for emergency trips. And then sadly, 
their Coochie family is across the ditch and far away. They 
miss us and we miss them. There must be another way.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Professional Removals 
5 Star Reviews 
Home & Office 

Storage & Pre-Packs 
 
 
 

 

Make lockdowns a thing of the past. 
Do your bit to help Australia push past 80% of the population having had both 

doses of the vaccine. Get Vaccinated. 
  

 

ReddyBayRemovals.com.au 

 
This stunning photograph of Coochie is by Lisa Engeman 
 

What can we do to ensure our elders – and ourselves when 
our time comes - can age in place, so connections and 
relationships are not broken and the knowledge of our 
elders is not lost to us? Check out this successful solution 
from Sydney that may work in other suburbs or our island: 
https://bc.healthyagingcore.ca/resources/waverton-hub-
manual-ageing-well-your-own-neighbourhood. I’d love to  
hear your ideas. Write to coochieislandnews@gmail.com.  
 
 

http://humaningredient.com.au/
http://humaningredient.com.au/
http://bayislandtransport.com.au/
mailto:admin@bayislandtransport.com.au
http://bayislandtransport.com.au/
https://reddybayremovals.com.au/
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines
https://reddybayremovals.com.au/
https://www.google.com/search?q=ageing+in+place&rlz=1C1SQJL_enAU903AU903&oq=ageing+in+place&aqs=chrome..69i57l2j69i59j0i271j69i60l3.1505j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://bc.healthyagingcore.ca/resources/waverton-hub-manual-ageing-well-your-own-neighbourhood
https://bc.healthyagingcore.ca/resources/waverton-hub-manual-ageing-well-your-own-neighbourhood
mailto:coochieislandnews@gmail.com
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https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=coochiemudlo%20island%20beach%20bar
https://www.realestate.com.au/agency/island-homes-real-estate-QXMYNO?cid=agency-profile-page|buy:pdp:contact-side-panel
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Charity & Live Music 
Gigs at the Golf Club 
 

By Margaret Anderson 
 
 

Thank you to the Coochie Community for supporting 
our first monthly live music gig yesterday afternoon.  
 

90 people attended and enjoyed great music, great 
steak sandwiches and patronized our bar.   

 

OCTOBER EVENTS 
Pink Up for Cancer on the Weekend! 

 
 

Saturday 30th October 
Ladies and Men’s Cricket Match. 

& 
Sunday 31st October 

Golf Competition and afternoon of Live Music 
 
Your support towards cancer research and our Club 
will be invaluable.  
 

Please keep the dates free... and keep an eye on 
Facebook as more information is coming soon! 
 

Marg. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Stretching the Men 
By Rachael Krinks 
 

The Coochie Men's Shed has started FREE stretch 
classes on Saturday mornings at 10 am for 30 minutes 
in the shed, led by our Coochie Personal Trainer, Helen 
Symes. The classes focus on gentle flexibility exercises 
which improve muscle elasticity, range of motion and 
muscle tone.  
 

"Regular stretching is so important for all of us particularly 
as we age.  Just a few minutes a day will enhance your 
mobility and your general sense of well-being,” says 
Helen. Enquiries to Geoff Buchus 0407 777 221.  
 

 

https://tsestateagents.com.au/staff/kerry-burton/
https://lemineair.com.au/
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Book Review:  

The Book of Chance by Sue Whiting 
 

Review by Kylie Purdie of Little Black Marks 
 

Oh my. I loved this book. This was my last read of the 
Children's Book Council 2021 shortlist for younger 
readers and it was a doozy! 
 

Chance sees the world in very black and white terms. You 
are wrong or you are right. It's the truth or it's a lie. One is 
good, the other is bad and that's the way it is. She is also 
loving, caring and loyal. Her world revolves around her 
mum and her neighbours who are as close as family. But 
what happens when the people you love the most may not 
be all they appear to be? Is a lie ever right? And when 
telling the truth may destroy not only their world but 
yours, what do you do? 
 

Chance was such an engaging character. I loved her 
forthrightness, her willingness to stand up for what she 
believed in and her ability to speak out even when doing 
so was scary. 
 

Sue Whiting has combined mystery, friendship 
challenges, family relationships and the value of the truth 
into one amazing book. An excellent inclusion in this 
year’s short list. 

 

http://www.makesleepyourfriend.com/
https://www.rpac.com.au/what-s-on/all-events/what-s-going-on/
https://www.facebook.com/littleblackmarks
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  Council to lobby State 

Government to introduce 
water leaks rebate 

 

RCC Press Release, 15 September 2021 

Redland City Council has voted unanimously to 
lobby the Queensland Government to introduce a 
policy to reimburse residents for concealed water 
leaks. Mayor Karen Williams said the Government 
had a moral obligation to implement a policy to 
complement a Council reimbursement policy already 
in place. 
 
 

“Council is seeking a collaboration with the State 
Government by supporting a new State Government 
bulk water concealed leaks policy,” she said. “The 
State Government is responsible for more than 80 per 
cent of residents’ water consumption price, yet offers 
no assistance at all if a Redlands Coast resident finds 
a concealed leak. We already have our own policy in 
place to reimburse residents for this component. 
 
 

“Council believes the Government has a moral 
obligation to reimburse some of the funds it receives 
from residents who discover a concealed leak on their 
property,” Cr Williams said. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Coochiemudlo Island-Based 
 

CCoooocchhiiee  CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss  
  

Best Value On The Island:  
 

 Concreting & Carports 
 Decking 

 Machinery Hire 
 Landscaping 

 Retaining Walls 
 Property Maintenance 

 Island Deliveries 
 Project Management 

 Mulch/Garden Supplies 
 

Craig Carter 
      0439 772 495 

 

 

 
High quality electrical craftsmanship 

Locally owned and operated 
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City & 

Coochiemudlo Island residents 
 
 

 

Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island 
 

Domestic * Commercial * Industrial  
 

Contact BECCO today! 
 

0433 370 782 
 

james@beccoelec.com.au 
 

http://www.beccoelec.com.au/ 
 

Lic # 85335 
 

 

 

“Craig is a reliable, good all-rounder who has successfully completed a few jobs for 
us. Always on the same page, knows exactly what you want, is versatile and easy to 

communicate your ideas to.” H. Cooper 

mailto:james@beccoelec.com.au?subject=Re%20your%20CIN%20ad
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
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https://www.bayislandtransport.com.au/
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A Cottage on Coochie  
By Giuseppe Grasso Di’Codavolpe 
 
 

How incredibly quickly has time flown. I have now seen 
my first twelve months on Coochie. I dare say I’m 
pleased to awaken each morning with an inner sense of 
gratitude, walk from bedroom to kitchen for that heavenly 
first cup of brewed coffee and think life is good. I keep 
reflecting on those feelings that I wrote about in CIN 
some time back after my arrival and smile. I keep smiling 
as my mind flicks back to the pleasure of each and every 
time I return after fetching supplies, as I drive off the 
barge along the waterfront, and head up Elizabeth Street 
to my home; my little White Cottage on Coochie. 
 
 

The feeling of exhilaration on my return never fails to 
move me. That feeling of utter relief at returning time and 
again to cottage and garden and green picket fence. Old 
men in their eighties don’t ask for much anymore, 
especially if one has made a few friends and gained a 
Placid Sandy Shore.  
 
 

I say a silent thanks, a thanks that the island has resisted 
the ravages that progress can sometimes inevitably bring. 
I’m grateful for the smallness of the island, it’s number of 
inhabitants and their community spirit, which 
undoubtedly has preserved Coochie which remains a 
haven and refuge for a tired old soul. 
 

 
 

info@gindabara.com.au 
 

www.gindabara.com.au  
 

 

mailto:info@gindabara.com.au
http://www.gindabara.com.au/
https://www.queenslandlabor.org/our-people/state-members/kim-richards-mp/
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  On The Hammock With Lil McAdam!  Interviewed by Rachael Krinks 

 

I’m originally from… Sydney NSW, but I 
moved up to QLD when I was 2 years old!  
 

Why did you choose island life? Many reasons, 
but one of the biggest ones would have to be the 
beach - and overall vibe! I heard such great things 
about this place before I moved and it's definitely 
lived up to all the hype. Plus, who wouldn't want 
to live right next to the water?  
 

The best thing about living on Coochie is…  
Hmm, everything! The locals, the beach, the new 
people I meet every day - it's so hard to pinpoint 
one exact thing. However, I would definitely say 
that seeing people's faces when I tell them I live 
on an island is definitely a highlight. 
 

What advice would you give someone wanting 
to start a new life living on an island? Do it! Do 
it, do it, do it! I'd say to take a leap of faith and 
enjoy the ride. It's a wonderful place. But maybe 
take a jumper or hoodie if you're planning on 
catching the ferry at night - it gets surprisingly 
cold. 
 

The thing I’m most proud of is... How much I've 
developed as a person and how I continue to grow 
and learn from life every day. 
 

I’m most grateful for...  My family, friends and 
loved ones, hands down! They all have a special 
place in my heart and I would go to the ends of the 
earth just to see them smile. 
 
 

 

What I do for a living and why...  
As much as I'd like to have a cool, funky answer to this 
question, I'm just a part-time TAFE student. But you can find 
me at the Curlew Cafe most days - either working, studying or 
chatting to the islanders. Can't find me? Just look out for bright 
blue hair. I do really love working at the cafe, however. Would 
it be weird to say that making coffee is a passion of mine? 
Nah, that's totally normal. 
 

I’m inspired by ...  
My nan, actually. From what I remember about her, she was so 
vibrant and full of life. She was fiercely independent and 
unequivocally herself, which is something I aspire to be. She 
believed in magic, love and light - and so do I. 
 

The funniest thing about this island is… 
The people you meet! Everyone has their own story, their own 
life, history and passions. I could spend all day listening to the 
locals, honestly. 
 
 

 
  
  

 
 
   

 
 
           

About Our Island 
By Rachael Krinks 
 

Coochiemudlo Island is a small island in the southern part of 
Moreton Bay, near Brisbane. In the 2016 census we had a 
population of 753 people. Our island is approximately 1 
kilometre from Victoria Point. Reach us by ferry or barge (see 
www.amitytrader.com for timetables). Social hubs include 
Curlew Café, Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, the island 
Recreation Club and Isle of Coochie Golf Club and bar. 
Accommodation includes Seminara Apartments, Airbnb and 
holiday homes. You might like CIN’s podcast of interviews 
with island residents and global experts on island life (google 
‘Start a New Life Living on an Island’). 
Our wildlife includes sea eagles, brahminy kites, stone curlews, 
dugongs, turtles and dolphins. Find out about our lifestyle in 
each issue of CIN www.coochieislandnews.com.  
 
 
 
    

http://www.shelleycontracting.com.au/
http://www.amitytrader.com/
https://www.spreaker.com/show/start-a-new-life-living-on-an-island
http://www.coochieislandnews.com/
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~ Curlew Café ~ 
Refresh & Replenish at Coochie’s Community Hub 

 
 

*NEW* 
Dine In Friday Nights & 

Takeaway Meals Tuesday Nights 
 

Bookings & Takeaway Orders: 

07 3207 7207 
 

Sea Views 
&https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie 

Friendly Service 
Breakfast | Lunch | Friday Night Dinners! 

 

Best Fish & Chips on the Island & 
All Day Breakfasts & Lunches, Barista Coffee, Exquisite 
Range of Tea, Speciality Cakes, Milkshakes, Ice Cream, 

Newspapers, Sunscreen 
 

All Your Favourites & Italian & European Cuisine! 
Eat in, Takeaway & Catering ~ Open 7 Days 

 
          

 

 

 
   

Council adopts city-
wide Coastal Hazard 
Adaptation Strategy 

 

RCC Press Release, 15 September 2021  
 

Redland City Council has today adopted its Coastal 
Hazard Adaptation Strategy (CHAS), a comprehensive, 
long-term, coastal hazard management plan. 

  

The CHAS is a city-wide strategy to protect the city’s 
coastline and islands and includes recommended 
actions to help Council and other stakeholders, 
including property owners, adapt to coastal hazards 
such as erosion, storm tide inundation and sea level rise 
up to the year 2100. 

  

Redland City Mayor Karen Williams, who chaired the 
project’s steering committee, said the adoption of the 
CHAS was a great achievement for both Council and 
the Redlands Coast community. 

  

“Today, we reached a key milestone in protecting 
Redlands Coast against coastal hazards,” she said. “I 
encourage everyone to visit Council’s online project 
page to view the final CHAS and look through the 
online resources.” yoursay.redland.qld.gov.au/CHAS 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Helping Clients 
Achieve Personal Goals 

Overcome Anxiety, 
Stress, PTSD & 

Overwhelming Emotions 
 
 
 

“Live Your Best Life” 
 
 
 
 

 

 

FIONA SCHIPKE 
Counsellor and Clinical EFT Practitioner 

 

Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT or Tapping) 
is a gentle mind/body technique effective in-person or 

online via video link-up to assist you to release: 
 

Performance Anxiety Limiting Beliefs 
Relationship Difficulties Overwhelming Grief 
Weight Loss Phobias 

Anxiety, Stress, Overwhelming Emotions 
PTSD Symptoms from childhood or recent events 

 
Let’s Talk – Enquiries Welcome 0433 307 649 

 
 

www.fionaschipke.com 

 

Island Man Seeks Love 
By Roger Whiting 
 
 

As a newly single older gentleman and a newcomer to 
this fabulous island, my thoughts have turned to 
romance. I was thinking of an eligible older lady to 
share idyllic days .. and maybe nights with.  
 

After long deliberation I have come up with the perfect 
candidate. Now this is a secret so you can’t spill the 
beans just yet. It is so secret in fact the lady in question 
has no idea of her wonderful future. The lucky lady is 
none other than the Queen … I know! Too soon after 
the loss of Philip? I don’t think so. Think about it: she 
is newly single, financially stable and she loves 
animals. Some of her family are a bit dodgy but who 
amongst us hasn’t got that problem? I’m sure she gets 
lonely rattling around that ridiculous mega house of 
hers. I’ve tried ringing her a few times; so far, she 
hasn’t returned my calls. I think she is just playing hard 
to get, the saucy little minx. 
 

She may have to relax her wardrobe choices a bit, but I 
can see her in a sarong and thongs with a bit of Zinc on 
that cute little nose. Coochie seems a perfect choice for 
her. Can’t you just see us walking hand in hand down 
Elizabeth Street or George Street (named after her 
Dad)? Or maybe riding a tandem along Victoria 
Parade, the wind in her hair… you get the picture.                     
                                                                               …/10 
 

https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
https://yoursay.redland.qld.gov.au/CHAS
https://fionaschipke.com/
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Island Man Seeks Love Cont’d 
… Cont’d from page 9 
 

Lunch at the Curlew Café? She could have one of those 
fancy posh burgers … my shout. We could rename the 
ferry QEIII and where better to live than Queensland?!  
 

It may take a little time to adjust to a smaller house, but 
I’m willing to rename the toilet the Throne Room and 
maybe I could build a balcony out front, so if she feels 
the need she could go and wave. 
 

So stay tuned folks. The next step is for me to convince 
her of my honourable intentions and before you know it 
you may bump into her on the ferry … sorry, QEIII. 
 

     

 
 

Award Winning Service With over 36,000 happy customers  
 
 

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL! 
 

 
 

• Antennas • Repair digital reception 
• Satellite & Foxtel Install • WIFI improvement 
• New digital TV outlets • New Foxtel outlets 
• TV wall mounting • Sound bar wall mounting 
• Home theatre install • Whole home audio install 
• TV/AV equipment supply & install 

Did you know we also do Insurance damage reports for 
accidental damage or storm damage to TV/AV equipment! 

 
 
 

Quotes & Enquiries Nick Howell 
0449 947 247 

tvmagic.com.au 
 

 
 

Suburbs Serviced: 
Coochiemudlo Island | SMBIs | Redlands | Bayside | Logan  

Ipswich | Inner South City Areas 
 

TV, ANTENNAS & 
HOME THEATRE  

INSTALLATION & 
REPAIR 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Picture of Kate Barker as Mermaid supplied by Diane Gillham for the article. 
 
The CIPA committee is ready to plan our next action: implementing the Community Bus project and the parking issues 
at VP. We will then hold a member’s meeting on 21 November.  
 

Please write to us at committee@coochieprogress.org to give us your thoughts on any of the above or any other things 
that you think your CIPA can bring before RCC on behalf of our lovely island.  
 
 
 

 

Pirate Island 
By Suzsi Mandeville 
 

It was just like Woodstock – you had to have been there to appreciate Pirate Island 
on Coochie last Sunday. No words can convey the joy of seeing mums, dads, 
grandparents and all the kids dressed like pirates and having a ball! From our lovely 
Mermaid to Cap’n Jack and all the wonderful costumes in between, everyone was out to 
enjoy themselves. Congratulations to all our prize winners. 

 

CIPA wants specifically to thank 
members, Coochie residents, stall 
holders, businesses and the Men’s Shed 
for all their help and donations. It is the 
cooperation of everyone pulling together 
that gets results.  
 
 
 

As a way of thanking the other island 
Community Groups, CIPA is offering 
Group Memberships (non-voting) for 
$10 for your group to have a free stall at 
the markets to promote your activities. 
 

Netflix Film Review 
 

By Diane Gillham 
 

I can recommend a film called "A Dog's Way 
Home" suitable for the children to watch during the 
holidays.  
 

The film can be found on Netflix. It is amazing how 
they have trained the dog to do so many tricky 
things. Also suitable for the young at heart and dog 
lovers! The dog called Bella has to face many 
adventures to find her way home. Enjoy! 
 

http://tvmagic.com.au/
mailto:committee@coochieprogress.org
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Holiday Accommodation 
Coochiemudlo Island 

 

Escape to an island &  
Coochie’s Most Romantic Beach House! 

 

Mango Cottage 
Overlooking peaceful Morwong Beach 

 

Bookings 0488 886 000 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fall asleep to the sounds of the sea, a thousand miles from care 

 
 

Mango Cottage books out fast so 
Book Today! 

 

 

BOOKINGS & INFO 
CLICK HERE or use QR CODE 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 Meet Our Volunteers: 
Pam Schultz Interviewed by Rachael Krinks 
 

What volunteering roles are you involved in? I’m on 
the Coochie Shopping Service committee and volunteer 
at the Coochie Library. I’ve done other volunteering 
over many years. 
Why the Library?  I’ve wanted to be a librarian since I 
was a little kid and they let me do it ���� I love books and 
people… you meet a lot of nice people at the Library. 
We’d like to turn it into more a meeting place, a 
gathering place on a Saturday. 
What does the library need at the moment? We had a 
fundraiser for upgrading the library, for example the 
shelving. The shelves were rusting but now they’re 
going to be saved. Also, anybody who’s got books less 
than 10 years old, the library would be very grateful. We 
take anything but try to encourage more recent books. 
And, come and tell us what authors you like and we’ll do 
our best to try and source them. We’ve got around 25 
large print books now for readers who can’t see as well 
as they’d like. We’d be more than grateful for more big 
print books. If you have some please consider donating. 
What could make the island a better place? During a 
recent fundraiser, people were very generous and kind, 
and I’d like to see the island continue to be the caring 
place it always was. Check on your neighbours. We’re 
an ageing population so let’s keep being good to our 
neighbours and our friends. Be aware we’re a small 
community and we need to look after each other. 

www.boutiquemeats.com.au 
 

ORDER ONLINE 
DELIVERING TO COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND EVERY SECOND SATURDAY! 

BEEF 
LAMB 
PORK 

POULTRY 
SAUSAGES 

VALUE PACKS 
FOR THE BBQ SMOKER 

BULK 
 

Click for Delivery Dates 
Delivery Locations 

Delivery FAQs 

 

 

 
 

https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://www.gindabara.com/morwong-beach-cottage-coochie
https://www.gindabara.com/morwong-beach-cottage-coochie
https://www.gindabara.com/morwong-beach-cottage-coochie
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/products/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/delivery-dates/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/delivery-dates/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/delivery-faq/
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mailto:newpipe@bigpond.com?subject=Your%20ad%20in%20CIN
https://www.rpac.com.au/what-s-on/all-events/the-clints-come-again/
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Jose Garcia, Coochiemudlo Island, 
Musician. 
 

Once upon a time, a long time ago in a 
faraway land, a cabin boy was scrubbing 
the decks of his pirate ship home. The 
crew was preparing for yet another night 
of folk music, as pirates oft-times do. 
 

Later that evening, in the middle of a jolly 
rendition of “Drunken Sailor”, an 
alarming, eerie, almost curlew-like scream 
stopped the ship in its watery tracks. 
 

Centre deck, grasping a flaming, golden 
harp stood a mermaid – bold, brazen, red. 
The crew were aghast. Suddenly the air 
was filled with the sounds of a thousand 
angel voices, booming low g-strings and 
thunderous drum rolls. The mermaid had 
captured the souls of the crew. 
 

The cabin boy was so impressed that he 
bought two CDs, produced his guitar from 
his back pocket and began to sing along. 
The mermaid, also suitably impressed, 
spoke kindly, in an alluring, yet 
commanding voice. 
 

The deck shook as her words sprang forth 
to the heavens and reverberated back to 
earth – “Because of your music, I shall 
spare your life and allow you to play 
music with me.” She further added that, 
“from time to time, you may occasionally 
play country music and Bob Dylan covers, 
as you did in your former life.” 
 

And that is how the cabin boy found 
himself playing music with the mermaid. 
 

The Two of Us – How We Met 
Barbara Jeffrey & 
Jose Garcia 

Barbara Jeffrey, Coochiemudlo Island, Musician. 
 

He bought a couple of my CDs and when he introduced himself as 
Jose Garcia I thought “Great! Someone I can practise my Spanish on”. 
Alas it was not to be as he was not from a Spanish speaking 
background. We were both performing at the Berwick and District 
Folk Club at the Old Cheese Factory in Victoria. He had a beautiful 
rich voice and I was impressed. I’m not easily impressed.  
 

Sometime later the Peninsula Folk Club was running a themed gospel 
night so I contacted Jose and suggested a collaboration. That was the 
beginning of our collaboration as Tidal Moon.  
 

Over the last seven or so years we have regularly toured throughout 
NSW, Victoria and South Australia spending many hours, weeks and 
kilometres together. We have enjoyed many animated discussions and 
lots of laughs. One of the things I enjoy is that while I’m driving, Jose 
gets out the ukulele and sings some songs.  
 

We have been through many highlights and disappointments together 
and he is more family than business partner. Of course the highlight of 
our friendship is the music we make together as Tidal Moon. We 
perform a variety of original, traditional, world and popular songs as 
well as Spanish songs. So, although Jose doesn’t speak Spanish, we do 
both sing in Spanish together.  
 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/tidalmoonmusic 
 

Website: www.tidalmoonmusic.com 
 
 

Value someone in your life? A friend, sibling, 
spouse, partner, business partner, mentor, animal 

companion? Share your story with us! 
coochieislandnews@gmail.com  

 

PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks  GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own 
www.coochieislandnews.com  and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are 
EDITOR Rachael Krinks   believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them. 
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes   PODCAST coochieislandnews.com/podcast 
 

ALL ENQUIRIES    Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com  
 

FOLLOW US    Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers! 
Facebook @coochieislandnews CIN YouTube Channel 
Instagram @coochieislandnews 
 

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING We welcome all enquiries 0407 664 159. 
CIN: Big enough for impact, small enough to care               PRINTER: Redland Graphics 

 

CIN CONNECTS COMMUNITIES | CIN GROWS BUSINESSES 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/tidalmoonmusic
https://www.tidalmoonmusic.com/home.html
mailto:coochieislandnews@gmail.com
http://www.coochieislandnews.com/
https://coochieislandnews.com/podcast/
https://www.facebook.com/coochieislandnews
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIFyOdhj7kOQ1rMO_uxoWzA
https://www.instagram.com/coochieislandnews/
http://www.redlandgraphics.com.au/
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 From the Editor’s Desk:  

 

Want to know what’s super satisfying? Shredding stuff. 
I discovered a super friendly and helpful company 
based at Capalaba that shreds your stuff in front of you 
– folders, staples and all. Oh my God it was so good to 
watch archive boxes of old PhD papers (reams and 
reams of it, clogging up my cupboards and garage), 
boxes of old bills going back a decade and stuff 
reminding me of painful things (wedding split 
documents) SHREDDED in front of me. I think it was 
6 or 7 boxes for $50. If I’d known it was that easy, I 
would have done it years ago. 
 

For mainlanders, they come to your home! For 
islanders, they offer a shredding service at their site. 
For example, I attended their site at Capalaba and they 
shredded my stuff in front of me before they went out 
for the day. The shred truck driver had an EFTPOS for 
easy payment. You can find Shredeasy at 
www.shredeasy.com.au or on 3823 4440. They’re not 
an advertiser but I’m sharing because it was so easy 
and the impact on my life (hello clean empty 
cupboards, hello cleared verandah!) was so great. 
 

On another matter, as our vacant lots are being built on 
at a great rate, we are nestling closer to each other more 
than ever and the issue of barking dogs is becoming a 
‘thing’. I agree, the companionship of a dog is a 
glorious thing. However, we all lead hectic lives. Is 
your lifestyle fair on your animal? Before you consider 
adding to our island’s increasing number of four legged 
friends, please consider your lifestyle, the size of your 
block, the need of your dog for exercise and company 
and the rights of your neighbours to enjoy peaceful 
amenity of their home and garden. Do you have 
adequate room and a lifestyle to keep a working dog 
happy? Have you researched breeds to understand the 
needs of the animal you are taking into your home? Do 
you have the time and knowledge to train your dog and 
discourage barking? Maybe try fish, or a bird instead? 
😉😉 Thanks for supporting CIN, it means the world to 
us! Rachael xx  
 

 
 

 

  

 
 

Rachael Krinks 
 

Publisher & Sales 
 

Coochie Island News 
 

0407 664 159 
 

 

coochieislandnews@gmail.com     
 

coochieislandnews.com 

Getting Along Cont’d … cont’d from page 1 
 

For example, we’ve all been in a situation when we know 
a good friend who is down or struggling, and we 
immediately make time to connect or be with them. 
Reaching out in this way can assist our friend to feel less 
isolated and alone and we get to experience the value of 
our compassion. Empathy shown in this way seems a 
very good thing – for us and our friend. The Greek 
origins and Germanic updating of the meaning of 
‘empathy’ about a century ago tells us it’s about 
attunement with another person. 
 

Irrespective of our current practices or our self-assessed 
ability, we can all benefit from developing empathy. In a 
way, it can become our ‘superpower’ to assist us navigate 
our relationship ups and downs with greater ease. Our 
ability to empathise with individuals and with groups 
(whether we’re part of a group or not) can have positive 
impacts. 
 

We know that empathy is a combination of our genetics 
and our conditioning growing up; that is, what we learned 
from our parents and others close to us from an early age. 
But how do we grow our capacity to empathise as we get 
older? 
 

8 practical ways to build empathy: 
 

1. Build curiosity - show genuine interest and try being 
overly personal (not in a creepy way) with new and old 
contacts 
2. Get out of your comfort zone - deliberately take on a 
new activity with someone you know less well 
3. Ask for feedback - ask friends and family how they 
experience your relationship skills 
4. Check out your own biases – challenge your automatic 
responses, especially when you take a dislike to someone 
5. Walk in others shoes – take the time to see the world 
from other’s perspective and imagine how this assists 
them to live 
6. Be respectful in difficult conversations – practice 
listening more than expressing your own views 
7. Join a shared cause – a great one for our lovely island 
– find a group which seems to fit with your values 
8. Read, read and read – reading widely on different 
topics is shown to develop empathy 
 
 

Try https://positivepsychology.com/empathy-worksheets/  
 

More next month! 
 
 

 
Anxiety | Depression | Grief | Relationships | Couples | Families 

Trauma | Life Transitions | Performance | Life Coaching 
 
 

Registered Psychologist - Medicare rebates available 
 
 

Coochiemudlo Island | Coorparoo 
 

0418 726 487 chrispatty@bigpond.com 
 

“Be the Author of Your Own Life" 
 

http://www.shredeasy.com.au/
mailto:coochieislandnews@gmail.com
https://coochieislandnews.com/
https://positivepsychology.com/empathy-worksheets/
mailto:chrispatty@bigpond.com
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Health Matters:  
Meet Glenda Des David 
 

By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym 
Coordinator and Personal Trainer 
 

“As an over 60-year-old Coochie resident, I have 
enjoyed watching the emergence of the wonderfully 
equipped gym we have today from its humble 
beginnings in a tin shed. My name is Glenda and this is 
my story.  
 

Shortly after settling into our new home, I joined a 
lovely group of people who exercised on Saturday 
mornings at Morwong beach. I was never sporty nor a 
gym junkie but I wanted to extend my social circle on 
the island. This was the start of some lasting 
friendships and a regular exercise program to suit my 
new lifestyle.   
 

I soon realised I needed to be sufficiently fit and strong 
to manage, not only the back-and-forth travel, but also 
to carry goods on a frequent basis, particularly as I 
grew older.  While enjoying regular walks and swims 
around the island, a more structured form of exercise 
was what I needed, particularly to develop upper body 
strength. I began to regularly attend the group exercise 
sessions which progressively moved from outdoor 
locations to the new Coochie gym. I prefer to exercise 
with a group as it is so much more fun to laugh 
together and encourage each other. I have particularly 
appreciated our dedicated PT instructor, Helen Symes, 
who always adapts our classes to support our needs. 
 

Are there Saturdays that I feel like ignoring the alarm 
and going back to sleep? You bet, particularly after a 
week of work and house chores waiting for me! I have 
never yet regretted making the effort to go to gym. The 
welcome greeting and the feeling of accomplishment 
afterwards make it all worthwhile. The effort involved 
to exercise regularly helps me to be better disciplined 
in all other areas of my life, such as healthy eating, lest 
all my hard work would be in vain. Regular exercise 
has helped me cope with an active week and together 
with the social contact, helps promotes a sense of 
wellbeing and gratitude after what can be a stressful 
week at work. 
 

A big exercise challenge for me was when I joined my 
brother and his family for a camping holiday in the 
majestic Drakensburg mountains, South Africa, in 
2019. Our days were filled with hours of hiking, 
climbing and even some trail running. Apart from 
some difficulties with breathing due to altitude and 
some joint discomfort, my regular gym training 
enabled me to enjoy these challenges and experience 
success.” 
 

If you would like to check out our Coochie Recreation 
Club gym, just give me a call on 0412340227.   
 
 
 
 

 
 

Isle of Coochie Golf Club 
 
 

By Paul Corbett 
 

Isle of Coochie Golf Club is going from strength to 
strength with several new members this month. Welcome 
aboard! Thank-you for joining an awesome social club 
that does value its members. 
 

We recently played round 2 of the annual Coochie / Bay 
Islands competition and unfortunately, they retained the 
shield although it was a close, tough tussle. This is always 
a highlight on our calendar and topped off with a cooked 
lunch of epic proportions and flavour to die for (thank you 
Noelene and Margaret). It was another memorable 
occasion. Hackers vs Main Club was played early in the 
month and Main Club missed narrowly on scooping the 
prize (no, not the fault of my only Airswing this year!!). 
All players enjoyed a lavish Italian influenced menu 
(Thank you Noelene, Simon and Neil) as war stories were 
shared, getting bigger and better as the day wore on. 
 

On the subject of food, it would be remiss of me not to 
give praise to the outstanding burgers we enjoyed last 
Saturday, described on the menu as “Constructed with an 
all-beef patty, bacon, egg, cheese and onion in a lightly 
toasted bun. Special mustard sauce drizzled lightly on top 
from a pretty maiden's hand adds the finishing touch to 
this most exclusive gastronomic delight.” They sure lived 
up to expectations (Thank you Noelene and Simon). We 
are being spoiled at the moment. 
 

Ladies Social Day on Wednesdays (thank you Christine 
and Erin) is going great guns with more interest each 
week. Good on you ladies. I do hope to tell you more next 
month about our upcoming social afternoons (thank you 
Margaret) coming up with Ricky Taite, a renowned local 
guitarist, unbelievably good Steak Sandwiches, Rob’s 
Raffles and cold refreshments, always open to members 
and visitors alike. Pink Day over 2 days on the last 
weekend in October is also guaranteed to be a hoot and 
for a great cause. 
 

This is your Club, Coochiemudlo, please come down and 
enjoy. 

 

We aspire to provide the best golfing and 
social experience on Coochiemudlo Island 

for our members and our community. 
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 Coochie Progress News & Events 

 

By Elizabeth Rankin, President 
 

Upcoming events 
 

• 21st November 2021     2nd Coochie Progress Public Meeting from 10-11am at the Community Hall 
• 1st December 2021         2nd Coochie Christmas Lights Competition will commence 
• 5th December 2021         Christmas Markets and children’s Christmas activities – book your stalls now with   

Tracie on 0406 980 588 or markets@coochieprogress.org 
• 24th December 2021       Christmas Eve on the beach with a Hawaiian theme 

  

Seeking Donations for the Christmas Raffles 
 

If you are able to make a contribution to the Christmas raffle prizes, please contact Suzsi on 0407 867 437 
or vicepresident@coochieprogress.org. 
  

Issues log for Council, State Member and Federal Member 
 

We are in the process of arranging for monthly meetings with the relevant departments to address the issues log.  If you 
have other issues which you believe Coochie Progress should be championing please let us know. 
  

1. Change the postcode for Coochiemudlo Island 
2. Car parking at Victoria Point 
3. Car parking at Coochiemudlo Island 
4. Bin collections over the weekends 
5. Seating for the elderly 
6. Dog waste bags near the jetty at Victoria Point and Coochiemudlo Island 

 

* See page 19 for 
new Progress 

Committee Member 
contacts * 

 

mailto:markets@coochieprogress.org
mailto:vicepresident@coochieprogress.org
https://www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au/
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Yellow Buoy on Walkabout 
 

By Adaire Palmer 
 

Part of being a newbie boatie for me is the challenge 
of making sure I meet all the legal requirements. One 
of them is to have a large yellow buoy clearly 
marking the mooring spot.  
 

Jack, from Buchanan Diving, dragged the buoy out of 
the water and onto the beach to inspect it and add new 
tackle in readiness for re-attaching in its correct 
location the following weekend.  
 

I thought the buoy would be ok on the beach for a few 
days...then I found out the hard way that yellow buoys 
are coveted garden ornaments (who knew?!?!) 
 

Putting a plea out to the local Coochiemudlo Island 
community group on Facebook saw the buoy returned 
the next day, restoring my faith in humanity and even 
making me feel just a little sad that someone out there 
is now without a coveted yellow buoy as a garden 
ornament. To you I don my hat and say ‘thank you’.  
 
 

More next month! 
 
 
 
 

Fishing in Paradise 
 

By Michael des David 
 
 

October is usually a good month for anglers fishing the 
shores and surrounds of Coochiemudlo Island. We still have 
snapper and bream around, and we welcome the sweetlip, 
summer whiting and the mackerel. 
 

The tailor has almost left our shores, but we have mackerel 
to target. We had our first meal of mackerel, and Glenda 
gave it top marks on the plate. Within a few hours of being 
caught, it was our lunch. One can troll for mackerel, but the 
easiest way to land a few is to anchor up and burley with 
pilchard’s leftover from a previous fishing session. Use a 3 
0 hook baited with a third of a pilchard and a short wire 
trace and no sinker, but if the current is running strongly, 
only use enough lead to drop the bait a metre or two below 
the water's surface. Spots to fish are the Red Buoy, the two 
channels either side of the bank on the south side of 
Coochie. The channel in front of Macleay Island is a good 
place to troll with lures. 
 

The water temperature was 20-21 degrees C at the end of 
September, but once it reaches about 23 degrees C, fish for 
sweetlip over the shallow reef on the northern end. Use 
unweighted baits of prawn and squid for best results. When 
targeting sweetlip, I hold the rod in my hands and almost 
lock my reel's drag because the big ones will head straight 
into the reef when hooked. They have a hard mouth, so there 
is virtually no chance that you will pull a hook, and they 
will not break your line, so reel them in as quickly as you 
can. With a tightly set drag, ensure you have secured your 
rod by a leash or placed it in a rod holder because their 
initial run is strong enough to pull your rod overboard. I rate 
sweetlip as one of the tastiest fish to eat and because they 
are in abundance in the summer months, they are an ideal 
fish to target.  

 

Tight lines until next time.  
 
 
 

 
 

Please email me photos of your catch if you would like 
me to feature them in the Redlands Bulletin or this 
newspaper. Email address desdavidmichael@gmail.com.  
 

 
 

The Beach 
 
 

The beach is a fun cheerful place. 
It puts a smile on every face. 

Kids are always running around 
Children and birds make a happy sound 
The beach is a place for making friends 

Fun at the beach never ends 
Surfing the waves is great fun 

Just be careful to protect from the sun 
When the sun begins to set 

There’ll be many beautiful colours I bet 
 
 

~ Fleur Richardson, 9 years old 

 
“Somebody just back of you while you are fishing 
is as bad as someone looking over your shoulder 

while you write a letter to your girl.” 
 

ERNEST HEMINGWAY 

Coochiemudlo resident 
Peter Pritchard with a 70cm 
flathead caught on a yabbie 
while fishing for large 
summer whiting in the 
Logan River.  
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS     
All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing coochieislandnews@gmail.com  

Had an AGM and have new office holders? Please let us know! Thanks! 
 
        

Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161 
Bushcare Kevin Childs…………………………………..…………………………………………………………….. 0437 938 953 
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00am Mass 1st & 3rd Saturdays only, Community Hall .……...…Contact Donna  0428 514 886 
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154 
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective & Art Gallery..……………….………………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com 
President: Priscilla Eagles….………………………………………….……………………………………………..… 0401 431 128 
Coochie Community Family Church 9.45 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048 
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345 
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221 
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606 
Coochie Foodies Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com …………………………………………………. 0467 174 800 
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, President…………………………….………… 0411 226 363 
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419 
Coochiemudlo Island Library Saturday 9.00 to 12.00 - Range of DVD's & Books, Donations Accepted 
Pam Schultz……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8513 
Chris Mines………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 147 763 
Isle of Coochie Golf  
President: Paul Corbett …………………….………………………………………………………………………….. 0412 894 706  
Vice President: Rob Martin …………………………………………………………………………………………..... TBA 
Secretary: Sylvia Shilling …………………………………………………………………………………………….… TBA 
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304 
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2nd Sunday of every month) 
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498 
Coochiemudlo Island Outrigging (Paddlers) Group Russell Jackson… ……………………………………… 0410 328 066 
Coochiemudlo Island Progress Association (CIPA) President: Elizabeth Rankin……………………………. 0403 467 812 
Vice-President, Suzsi Mandeville…………………………………………… vicepresident@coochieprogress.org 0407 867 437 

Events – Kate Barker……………………………………….…………….. events@coochieprogress.org 0416 497 076 
Markets – Tracie Tehega...…………………………..…………………. markets@coochieprogress.org 0406 980 588  
Medical Aids – Russell Austerberry……………………………… medical-aids@coochieprogress.org 0467 174 800 

Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochierec@gmail.com    
President: Michael O’Garey……………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 338 885 
Vice President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0413 176 990 
Secretary: Karen Reilly….……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 870 962 

Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227 
Op Shop & Events - Coordinator: Marion O’Garey……….…………………………………………………. 0418 759 228 
Games Night – Russell Austerberry..………………………………………………………………………….. 0423 860 848 
Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman……………………………….…………………………………… 0409 486 710 
Ladies Tennis – Heather Smith………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 314 
Croquet - Colleen Green……………….……………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319 
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Prichard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915 
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207 
Indoor Bowls Maureen Watson (Monday) Thursday TBA……………………..……………………………. 3245 5017 

Coochie Volunteers Candi Kelly ………………………………….………….......…Coochievgroup@gmail.com  0405 366 520 
Homeless Help / At Risk Help ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Redland Community Centre’s Homeless United Program Information, Support, Housing Assistance …… 3245 2117 
Night Ninjas for People Facing Homelessness Information, food, clothing, essentials ……………………… 0417 668 926 
Jammalong at Coochie, Free community jamming session, 3rd Saturday of the month Mark Tiro…………… 0424 922 917 
JP Services Ian Rowland………………………………………………………………………………...3207 8221 / 0409 619 270 
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544 
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831 
Men’s Shed President: Geoff Buchus………………………………………………………………………………… 0407 777 221 
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983 
Snake Relocation: One of our informal ‘go to’ snake removers, kindly responding to calls for help is Croc…. 3207 6206 
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762 
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540 
Andrew Ross......................................................................................................................................................  0400 774 606  
Annie Jamieson..................................................................................................................................................  0403 702 451 
 

DID YOU KNOW? ADS IN THE COOCHIE ISLAND NEWS 
START FROM $30 PER MONTH!  CALL 0407 664 159 TODAY 

WWW.COOCHIEISLANDNEWS.COM  
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ACCOMMODATION  
Gindabara, Accommodation & Functions, Private Family or Corporate Retreat, 4 self-contained cottages…..………… 0488 886 000 
Mango Cottage, Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North, Morwong Beach…………………………………………..………… 0488 886 000 
Seminara Apartments, Accommodation & Functions………………… coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au 0403 349 612 
 

BEAUTY, HEALTH, WELLBEING & RELATIONSHIPS 
Absolute Hearing Solution, Book Your Check Today, Victoria Point …………... www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au  3820 9614 
Bayside Sleep Health, Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist, Sleep Treatment… Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com  0409 865 607 
Christo Patty, Counselling and Coaching, Registered Psychologist, Island-based:………… chrispatty@bigpond.com  0418 726 487 
Fiona Schipke, Counsellor, Clinical EFT Practitioner, Mainland, Island & Video Counselling Available………………… 0433 307 649 
 
 

BUILDING/CONCRETING/ELECTRICIAL, PAINTING, PLUMBING - QUALIFIED TRADESPEOPLE 
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782 
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….………..…… newpipe@bigpond.com  0407 110 944 
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780 
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954 
Tony Grant, Concreter QBCC 1026993………………………………………………………………………………………… 0417 634 603 
 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  
Advertising, Print & Digital, Coochie Island News……………..…..…….…………….... coochieislandnews@gmail.com   0407 664 159 
Redland Graphics, Printing Services for Corporates, Schools, Businesses, Individuals …………………………….…..  3286 1666 
Site Content, Web design, content devt, small-business marketing, digital media, SEO... angela@sitecontent.com.au 0412 716 920 
 

CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS 
Boutique Meats Castell Park, Delivering to Coochiemudlo Island, SMBI, Redlands, Brisbane, Toowoomba…….……. 0427 613 823 
Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, Thursdays-Sundays 11am-8pm, Food | Beer | View……… Find Us On Facebook 0483 120 412 
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court …………………………………………………..…. 3207 7207 
 
 

FURNITURE REMOVALS & PICK UP/DELIVERY OF GOODS (BEDS, APPLIANCES, LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES & MORE) 
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633 
 
 

POLITICAL REPRESENTATION – STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT & COUNCIL SERVICES 
Kim Richards MP, Putting Redlands First………………………………………………. Redlands@parliament.qld.gov.au  3446 0100 
Redlands City Council…………………………………………………………………… … https://www.redland.qld.gov.au/ 3829 8999 
Redlands Performing Arts Centre – For Information & Bookings: …………………….……………….. www.rpac.com.au  3829 8131 
 

PROPERTY SERVICES  
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch) .. 0439 772 495 
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….……..…...  aircon@lemine.com.au 3207 1596 
Pest & Termite Control Consolidated Termite Specialist, Contact Shane………………………………………………... 0422 395 548  
Redlands Tree Service Arborist, Tree Removal, Pruning & Much More ……..… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au 3829 0000 
 
 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS & PRIVATE SALES 
Island Homes Real Estate, Russell & Karen Jackson………………………….………..…Karen: 0413 370 562 Russell: 0410 328 066 
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549 
 

TRANSPORT 
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633 

 

TUITION & REPAIRS  
Russell Austerberry, Computer tuition and repair, Maths & English Tutoring………………………………….…………… 0467 174 800 

 
 

YOUR AD IN THIS DIRECTORY AND CIN’S ONLINE SEARCHABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ONLY $30 PER MONTH – CALL 0407 664 159 

 

 

THANK YOU for booking ads for a 12-month period: Angela Hoskins (Site Content) 
Craig Carter (Coochie Contractors), Kerry Burton (Team Solomon Estate Agents),  

Kevin McCarthy (Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar), Matt Bufalino (Bufalino Builders) 
& Steven Shelley (Shelley Contracting)!  

Kindly sponsored by 
 

07 3206 8633 
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165 

admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au  
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au 

 Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974 

 

Do your bit to help Australia push past 80% of the population having had both doses of the 
vaccine. Get Vaccinated. Make lockdowns a thing of the past. 

https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines  
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